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Nevada MaintainsHerStandard
No. 9

Billy” Magee Plays Best
Bv California 16 to 0

Football For
Nevada

ted States. He is a promi
nent member of the Sigma 
Alpha fraternity and was 
president of the ’06 clas in 
his Sophomore year

I
n a game replete with sensa
tional plays, Nevada went up 
against the California Varsity 

yesterday at Berkeley, and al- 
'hough defeated by a score of 16 to 
0, yet she maintained her foot-ball 
standard. The “Student Record”, 

through a special representative 
sent down to the game', is able to 
give a complete concise report of 
the contest. f^Ten telegrams,’aggre
gating two hundred and fifty 
words, were received during the

Manager C. C. Taylor ’06
Dick registers from the Silver 

City High School and is a major 
in mines. He is a member of the 
Sigma Alpha fraternity and has 
been otherwise prominently iden
tified in student uctivities.

game.
Of all

Sample Telegrams.
the Nevada plavers.. Berkely, Cal., Nov., 4, 1905 

Magee's work probabily stood' out Student Record, 
tne most prominently. Speaking 
of his past record as a football
player, we quote from the “Daily 
Californian as follows

Probably the shining light the 
visitors will bring down is Magee, 
to be remembered as the star Santa 
Clara player. He is playing at 
his old position of quarterback 
and performing his part well. A 
captain of his team he should be 
an able general in directing plays 
and meeting the attacks of his op
ponents. He also punts in fairly 
good form both in accuracy and 
distance.

The game in detail was as fol
lows:

California kicked off to 40 yard 
line. Nevada fumbled on the 5 
yard line and California secured 
the ball, but lost it the first time 
on down. Nevada then kicked 50 
yards. California fumbled and 
Freeman got the ball. Nevada 
forced to punt. Ual. made gains i

J. S. Case Mgr., 
Reno, Nev.

Calif, bucks making big 
through line Hussman put in 
Coffin out Snedigar twenty yards

gains

•J. Hart tackles Mead makes touch
down Sneidlgar misses goal score~ Lin

sixteen to nothing.
Fearless Dan.

5.05 p. m.
Berkeley, Cal., Nov., 4, 1905. 

Student Record,
J. S. Case, Mgr., 

Reno, Nev.
Final score Nevada 0, Berkeley 

16. Berkeley played poor made 
fumbles often Nevada played fair 
game. Hurrah for Record.

Fearless Dan.

through the line, but was finally 
held and Magee securing the ball 
made again of 15 yards.

Hussman retired at this point 
with an injured finger and was re
placed by Coff n. California then I

Nevada Plays Consistently
California Fumbles

Repeatedly

COACH RUDOLPH
Oberline College Varsity 
Quarter-back 1895 — 97 
President of Ohio Inter
collegiate Association 1896 
Atheletic Instructor of Y. 
W. C. A. —Jamesville 
Wisconsin 1898. Physi
cal Director, Medical De
partment of Western Re
serve University 1901-2

settled dov n to a steady bucking 
of the line. Slowly but steadily 
down after down She crept toward 
Nevada’s goal.—No sensatioha 
runs around the end but an aver
age gain of 3 yards per down,
marked this advance. Just as 
the whistle blew for the second half 
the Blue and Gold crossed the 
southern goaj line and touched the 
ball behind. The Nevada sup
porters raised a dispute claiming 
the ball had gone over after the 

' umpire had signalled the end of 
the first half. The question was 
settled in favor of California.

Cailornia had been playing her 
freshman backs in the first half, 
but at the beginning of the second 
half, she sent into the game the

line, Snedigar, Sperry and Mead. 
Nevada kicked and California 
fumbled on Her 20 yd line. It 
was then Magee tried a drop kick. 
I he ball missed by a narrow mar
gin.

In the next few plays Berkeley 
was penalized 10 yards and punt
ed Nevada fumbled on receiving 
the ball but did not lose possession 
of it. Two end runs by Davis for 
10 yards and Magee for 15 brought 
hearty cheers from the Blue and 
Gold bleachers.

regular Varsity trio behind the1 one.

Two more touchdowns, making 
the score 16 to 0 were netted to 
California in the next few minu
tes. Snedigar and Mead alter
nately made long gains around the 
ends. The end of the game at this 
point was fortunate for Nevada 
ank the score 16 to 0 was a final

Board Of Regents Meets To The Alumni
The board of regents of the Uni

versity met yesterday forenoon and 
put through a great amount of 
business, which is of particular 
interest to the University. The 
proposition that all male students 
in the University physically quali
fied be required to drill, and those 
not qualified be assigned to work 
in the signal corps was passed on 
the recommendation of Comman
dant Brambila and the Committee 
on Student Affairs.

Supt. Brown was authorized to 
construct a board walk from 
Lincoln Hall to Virginia St. and 
down Virginia St. to the new din
ing hall, also a walk from Manz
anita Hall, to the new dining 
hall and one from the steps of the 
east porch of Manzanita Hall, di
rectly across Manzanita valley to 
the 'steps of the south porch of 
Stewart Hall. This latter walk is 
designed to take the place of the 
present walk across the dam, which 1 
will be removed.

The question regarding the heat- 1

ting of the dormitories came up 
for consideration. The complaint 
that they are insufficient to accom
odate the building, caused the 
board to appoint its chairman to 
inquire into the charge necessary 
to change from hot water heat to 
steam heat.

H. H. Cazier, Meeh. ’06 has re
cently designed a wire testing ma
chine which will be constructed by 
the Mechanical students of the 
Sophomore class next month. 
The machine is intended to test the 
tensile strength of any quality of 
wire, but is particularly intended 
for common fence wire.

Campus Seats Needed
A few benches or seates of some 

kind at convenient places about 
the campus, would add greatly to 
the comfort of visitors when taking 
in the University. Often at drill 
and on various other occasions, 
people who come up here have to 
stand, or sit in carriages. At the 
present time only the Senior bench 
and the steps of the different 
buildings are available.

£ Since the beginning of this 4 
S semester’s issue of the Student | 
F Record, copies have been sent a

to all the members of the
Alumni and former students, 

F whose addresses could be ob- 5 
F tained. About two weeks ago 
? a personal letter, inviting a F 
F subscription, was sent to each S 

of these who had been tenta- 4 
tively entered on the Record’s $ 

F subscription list. Quite a f 
£ number have replied, but there 

are many who have not been v
F heard from and the Student 
J Record has no way of knowing 
£ whether or not the latter de- J 
r sire the paper to be continued. 
C I his notice is intended to serve

as the third and last call, and F 
to inform those who have not 
replied that unless the mana- F

F ger is notified in regard to the
Record, it will be understood T 

F that the paper is desired to be J 
F discontinued.
\ Very respectfully F

John S. Case,
F Manager Student Record 4

Mistake Over Rates
The statement in last week’s 

J issue of the Record to the effect 
that the Southern Pacific Comqany 
would make the unparalled re
duction of seventy-feve per cent 
if sixty students would go to the 
Berkeley game, was owing to some 
misunderstanding. Neither would 
the Company charter a car under 
such conditions. The fare was 
made $11.50 for the round trip. 
Only a few availed themselves of 
the opportunity of accompanying 
the football team to Berkeley.

Professor P. B. Kennedy, of 
Botanical department, left

the 
for

Washington, D. C. last Thursday 
to pursue his reseachwork in re
gard to the clovers of the United 
States, at the Smithsonian Insti
tute. He will stop at several 
points on his way East to investi
gate the clovers of certain local
ties.

Record ads pay. Barndollar & Durley, 15 East 
1 Second St.

Assistant In Chemistry
F. Gregory Beylik from Rutgers 

University of New Brunswick, N. 
J., has been appointed as an as
sistant on the Experiment Station 
Staff. The duties of Professor 
Wilson as dean and acting presi
dent have been so pressing that he 
has been unable to give much at
tention to the experiment Station 
work. Assistant Professor N. C. 
Dinsmore has therefore relieved 
Dean Wilson, and Mr. Beylik ap
pointment followed.

The monthly social occured Fri
day evening, and as usual it was 
an enjoyable affair. The crowd 
was of the right size to make every
one have a good time. Tne music 
was especially very good and kept 
the pleasure seekers in a merry 
frame of mind from beginning to 
the end.

Only a few more left. Parties 
wishing to secure this beautiful 
book had best call at once.
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The regular meeting of theThe following article handed in _
of the Uhiversity Press Club was heldby the debating manager 

Sophomore class was not signed
and was headed news matter.

In the last issue of the “Record” 
it was stated that the Sophomore 
class had challenged the Fresh
men to a debate on the question 
“Resolved, that Japan would have 
been justified in holding out for 
indemnity in the Peace Con
ference”. This did not meet with 
the spirited response expected. It 
appears that this subject is far too 
hard for their infantile minds to 
think about, as they askeb for an
other question. The Sophomores 
are now casting about for a ques
tion of a simpler nature. Perhaps 
something of the class oi Resolved, 
that milk should be sweetened and 
served in sterilized bottles would 
meet the approval of the “Babes.” 
Even then, with a subject like this, 
there is some doubt as to their 
ability to choose the safe side.

The Record desires to stimulate 
contributions from the members of 
the Student Body but all articles 
criticising any member or institu
tion of the University must be

last Wednesday evening in room 6 
at Morrill Hall. Although the 
youngest organization in the college 
it already shews signs of becoming 
one of the strongist. More than 
any other society, this gives the 
opportunity, with the connection 
of the college papers, of practical 
trailing for a life vocation. The 
subject of journalism is a very 
broad one and there will be un
limited material for papers touch
ing on all phases of the profession. 
The success of the club is assured 
from its very nature.

Boston, Mass 
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Kansas City Mo 
Memphis Tenn 
Milwaukee Wis 
St Louis Mo 
Sioux City la 
St Joseph Mo
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New Orleans La 30 00
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In the bright Lexicon of Nevada 
youth thers is no such word as 
fail.____At least not if they eat 
our cakes raisins for late lunches. 
They cure that hollow feeling.

Great American Importing Tea Co

STUDENTS! LET

w. A. Moore.
Print your cards and Posters.

Nevada Observer Office West 2nd St.

A. F. Neidt.
Cement work in all its branches.
Phone, Red 25 109 Ralston St.

MOTT’S BAZAAR
Stationery and office supplies. 

School books, toys and fancy goobs.

I 2 3 Virginia st.

G. MERKLINGER
MANUFACTURER & DEALER IN

Buggy Robes, Whips
Harness & Saddles.

Leather Work of Every Description.

Shoe repairing of the best grad 
will be done at C. Berquist, oppo
site Homer’s livery stable.

Experienced workman give a 
haircut and shave that is rec
ommended at

Taylor Bros.
Barber Shop.

Jit San Francisco PrL\ 
ces

Carr & 
Elliott

Reno = = Nevada
Mail orders are our hobby 

Catalogue Free

New York New Orleans Chicago

Eugene Dietzen Co.
Manufactures and Importers of

Drawing Materials, 
Surveying and Mathe
matical Instruments

( 14 First St. San Francisco.
( Agts: J. D. Leavitt, Room 34

£ Lincoln Hall.
C Hiss Reed, Manzlnata Hall

To hold “em” down: to fight to 
the last; to never give up; such 
has been the advice with which we 
have sent our team into the sea
son’s games—crippled from the 
beginning, it was evident this year 
a superhuman effort almost was 
needed to maintain the standard

UP-TO-DATE STUDENTS
Use the Parker and Waterman Pens. 

Try one. The best in the World 
For Sale by

R. HERZ & Bro. JEWELERS

Perkins Oliver & Gulling
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
26-28 SierraSt. ----- -- Phone Main, 231

S. J. Hodgkinson
drugs toilet articles,

Nevada Hardware
AND

Supply Company

Coffin & Larcombe.
For first class groceries fruitsand 

Vegetables

3 o 7
Sierra st.

Riverside Studio
Mrs. M. S. King Miss D. Kress

Reno Floral Parlors.

signed. If the Sophomore debat
ing manager expected the Record 
to run such an item, unsigned and 
as ordinary news matter, indica
tions are that the “infantile mind” 
lays with him.

', ■ .  --- -—o—----
The University this year has 

gotten a different view, and a 
better aim in the annual football 
season. Much credit for this is 
due to Coach Rudolph, whose ad
vice has always been to concieve 
in our football an aim for the gen
eral and not the specific good. 
This year we huve not placed our 
whole hope our only care in the

we have made in football. Our 
list of games has been changed to 
a list of defeats, and yet we hail 
our team with the joy that knows 
not defeat, and say to them “you 
did not hold em down, but you 
fought till the last, you never gave 
up.”

The 
Lewers 
famous

-------- -—o--------------

brief address of Chas. R. 
to the jury on the now 
case of the hazing of Barrett

shows what has made Mr. Lewers

two California games. We have 
not played ringers on the team, in
stead we have played the pure 
football and the team sent to con
test with California and Stanford 
has been an honest one. Not that 
we have been guilty of a serious 
breach of the football code in the 
past, but that this year we have 
been more conscientious.

-----  —o--- -—
The Student Record requests the 

resident members of the Universi
ty, who have not paid their sub
scription to the college paper to do 
so as soon as convenient. Pur
chase of new type and printing 
material for the Student Record

A

The Cann Drug Co.
LEADING DRUGGISTS 

Special Discount on all Goods 
Sold to Students.

Cor. Second and Virginia Sts., Reno.

Floral designs for weddings, Banquets 
and Funerals

18 W. 2nd st. Phone mam 879-

Reno Variety Store.
237 North Virginia St.

P. Andreuccetti, Prop.

Flanigan Warehouse Co
STORAGE and COMMISSION

DEALERS IN

Lime, Sulphur, Cement, Coal, Sheep 
Dip and Supplies, Buggies, Wa gons, etc

For Student Supplies
BY WAY OF LADIES WEAR

Go To
^F“Sol Levy 205 Virginia St.

Phone Main 73b.

a favorite in three universities. At 
Nevada in his undergraduate days 
he was the idol of the Student 
Body, and at Stanford both as a 
student and a professor he was the 
ideal college man. He under
stands and is able to express the 
feelings and ideals of college men. 
It is said of him that he held the 
record at Stanford, of having single- 
handed given an obstreperous youth 
a cold bath.

--------- -—o----- —--- —
Professor F. C. Dinsmore., assist, 

ant professr of Chemistry, accom
panied Professor J. R. Johnson on 
a trip to Mt. Rose early in the fall 
for the purpose of collecting foiage 
plants. He was successful in se
curing a large number of rare 
specimens and is now engaged in 
exhaustive tests to find out theii

Rosenthal & Armanko
Agents for all San Francisco 

Daily Papers.

Washoe County Bank,
OF RENO, NEVADA.

CAPITAL FULLY PAID .... $500,000
SURPLUS FUND $100,000

printing office in the gymnasium 
has made quite an expense, which

RIVERSIDE 
HOTEL

H. J. GOSSP PROP,

Fashion Livery 
and Feed Stables

T. K. Hymers, Prop.
First Class Turnouts my Specialty. 
Competent Drivers Furnished.

or. 2n d and Sierra-----Phone Main 321

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Transact a General Banking, 
Exchange and Insurance 
Business. Savings Depart
ment and Safe Deposit 
Vaults.

Geo. W. MapsPres. M. E.s, Ward. 
Vice-Pres. E. M Rowland, 2nd.e 
nice=Pres, C. T. Bende, Cashier 
Geo. H. Taylor,Assistant Cashier 
p. Stadtmuller,2nd ^st. Cashierr

The Grand.
BILLIARD & POOL PARLOR

Cigars, Tobbaco, Newspaper 
and Period als

Powell & Hugh, Props 216 Center Street

For,

Candy Sr Flowers.

Be Advised
NEW

Arrival of Fall clothing.

H. LETER.
Don’t buy trash —

THE HO
Wolfe and Duque Props.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Good Goods fair deal
ings and one price to 
all at - - -

Rhodes Bros

Palace Bakery.
Bacon & Brainaid

The leading Piano and Musi
cal merchandise dealers are

value for sheep-feeding. 
_____ — -------- --

WANTED—Young lady attend
ing the University would like to do 
typewriting and stenography by 
the hour. Address R. care Stu-

Home Made Pastery

German Coffee House.

Newest Styles

Charles Schlefer.

Newest Shapes
Newest Hats 

—Discount to Students—

WILEY B. ALLEN CO.

Late Sheet Music

UaS LU civic ------- ; ------------
is desired to be met immediately, dent Record

State Seal Pool and Bil= 
Hard Parlors,

Burns & Fisher Investment Building

Phone Main 156



“Reno's Professional Men.

DENTISTS

Dr. C. E. Rhodes
Dentist

Thoma--Bigetow bldg. Phone Red 574

Helen M. RuHson, D. D. S.
David W. Rulison, D. D. S.

J. B. Jones, D. D. S.
B. A. University of Nevada 1900

D. D. S, University of California 1 902

DOCTORS

Dr. Robt. McW. O’Neal 
Physician and Surgeon.

Reno
Mercantile Company 

Commercial Row 
Reno Nevada

If you appreciate good things try the

Palace Grill
Just the place after if 

not before a dance
Reno Variety Store

23? North Virginia Street
P. Andreuccetti. Prop.

Great American Tea Im= 
porting Co.

19 Com. Row Reno Nev.

Walk Over Shoes.
20 different styles 
High class repairing 

RENO SHOE FACTORY.
Wm. Flett, Prop.

Donnels & Steinmetz
Carpets and Furniture.
The Best Stock in Nevada. 

Corner Second and Sierra Sts.
RENO, NEVADA.

ALFRED NELSON,
Imported and Domestic Cigars and 

Tobaccos.
Hats, Gloves and Underwear

17 Virginia Street---------- Reno, Nev.

T. R. Cheatham
Druggist.

NEVADA MEAT CO.
Armour Packing Co. Only First

-Class Smoke-house and Sausage 
Manufactory in the State.

^HOLESAI.E SLAUGHTERERS

Frank Campbell
Deaier in Staple arid Fancy Groceries 

Nuts, Candies, Etc.

FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON.
Co:. Vir. and 4th sts. Phone Main,4^1

The Palace Dry Goods 
House

------ Headquarters for-----  
TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS 

SKIRTS and WAISTS
i\ complete line of Dry and Fancy, 

Goods always on hand.

-TRIB--
Cures bruises and sprains

Skinner’s work in shoe repairing 
noeus no recommendation. It 
speaKS for itself.

We are better prepared than 
e\er 10 turn out work promptly 
and at right prices, Barndolla 
and Durley, Printers, 15 E. Second

Get the College News

Students Actions
Are Upheld

The long delayed trial of the 
upperclassmen, composed of John 
M. Spencer and others, charged 
with the committing of an assault 
on the person of one, William 
Barret; to wit of siezing upon the 
said William Barret forcibly carry
ing him to a near by stream and 
throwing him in, came up in Judge 
Pollock’s court Wednesday. A 
short session of the court, and a 
brief deliberation of the jury dem
onstrated the defendantsnot guilty.

Attorneys Chas. R. Lewers and 
H. W. Huskey appeared for the 
defendants and District Attorney 
W. B. Craig represented the state. 
No trouble was experienced in se
curing a jury and the trial assum
ed the proportions of a farce.

The events of the trial were the 
frequent tilts between the opposing 
counsel, the demeanor on the 
stand of the prosecuting witness, 
Mrs. Wm. Barrett, and most im
portant, the plea of Attorney 
Lewers to the jury. Craig is a 
California Man, while Lewers and 
Huskey are both from Stanford 
and the character of the case, it 
may be, carried them back to their 
undergraduate days. The outcome 
of the trial was evident from the 
beginning and the many objections 
and exceptions entered by the op
posing counsel, appeared more in 
the nature of a friendly clash of 
college men than in an interest in 
the case at hand.

Mrs. Barrett in the course of her 
testimony made many remarks 
concerning the defendants and de
fendants counsel which were not of 
a complimentary nature.

Attorney Lewers’ plea to the 
jury was somewhat in the nature 
of a short masterpiece. His sub
ject was a delicate one, and one 
that only college men can appre
ciate. His argument that when a 
young man comes to college and 
rubs up against the ways and cus
toms of the college, often to the 
downfall of his own pride, it is to 
his advantage, and that when sea
soned college men proceed to pun
ish an obstreperous new comer, 
who has no loyalty toward the Uni
versity and whose importance ap
parently overaws the institution 
that no crime has been committed. 
The argument was tactifully pre
sented, aud he impressed the jury 
that there is something in the 
ideals and practices of University 
students. Notwithstanding the 
general condemnation that greets 
anything that has a suspicion of 
hazing about it.

I Our
I Special Sale !
I Of ladies’ gents and children’s

SHOES
I BEGINS TODAY
H Having taken hold of this business, we propose to offer induce- 
H ments to the people of Reno such as were never known here before

I Maxwell & Litch
(Formerly Tassel’s

220 Virginia Street Reno Nevaba

Reno Nevada

Paid up Capital - - - $600,000 

3| per cent interest paid on time 
deposits. Transact a general 
Banking and Exchange business. 
Correspondence solicited. Ac
counts Banks Corporations indivi

duals solicited.

College Girl's Favorite 
The Up to Date

Hair Dressing Parlors. 
226 Virginia St. Over Brookin’s 

Store.

J. MARYMONT & CO.
The Working Man’s Friend. Drop 

in and see sonny—Student 
Specials.
SOUTH OF GOLDEN HOTEL

Were Not Lost On
Mount Rose

The trip taken to the summit of 
Mt. Rose last week by Professor 
J. R. Johnson, Miss Laura DeLa
guna and Miss Kate Bardenwerper 
was not nearly so replete with sen
sational adventures as has been 
supposed. The fact that they were 
a day late getting back gave rise 
to rumors that they had been lost. 
They left Reno Saturday morning 
but failed to reach the snow line of 
the mountain until late in the 
afternoon. Then they decided to 
tu'-n back as they feared being 
caught in the darkness, and spent 
the night at the ranch at the 
foot of the mountain-side. The 
next day Professor Johnson climb
ed to the summit and took the 
usual observations. The party be
ing thus longer getting back 
than had been expected, Dr. 
Church started Monday to- look 
them up. Profesror Johnson was 
further delayed on the return trip 
by his horse falling, and breaking 
a shaft from his cart. Otherwise 
nothing occurred of a serious na
ture and all returned in the best 
of health and spirits.

The temperature on Mt. Rose 
was much higher during October 
than in either of the two previous 
months. In August it was once 
seven degrees b^low zero and in 
September four degrees below, but 
the lowest reading for October was 
seven degrees above zero and the 
highest which was on one day last 
week, was forty-one degrees above.

At this “erie of science in the 
clouds,” which is promising to be 
of such great value both to the 
state, and as an adjunct to the 
University, several new instru
ments are to be put up it is hoped 
in the near future. Dr. Church 
and others are planning to erect a 
wind-gauge before long. Observa
tions are now being taken week
ly. Professors Johnson and Prath
er started for the mountain yester
day for that purpose.

------ o-------

Mr. C. Jacobs, who has been ill 
in the hospital for some time past, 
is now rapidly recovering. He 
will probably be again attending 
classes in a few days.

-------O-------
Hop ! Hop I Hop 1

But get your programs and invi
tations at a reliable place. Barn
dollar & Durlev, 15 East Second 
Street. Phone 689.

Former Coach
Given Ovation

Coach B. C. Shorts, who handled 
the football dentines of Nevada last 
year, has been coaching the Ore
gon Agricultural College at Eugene, 
Oregon, this fall. He has endear
ed himself to the supporters of the 
0. A. C., and at a recent address, a 
part 01 which appears below, he 
was given a great ovation by the 
students.

We are all here for one purpose— 
primarily, to learn something; sec
ondarily, to get wnat we can from 
student enterprisesand fit ourselves 
for active life. The first is taken 
care of; we are concerned only 
with th< second this morning.

“The only way you can ‘boost’ is 
to have a common purpose. Unity 
of purpose, desire and strength— 
if we have these three things, there 
is no stopping us in any line of 
work. You ‘boost’ them along, 
and they’ll ‘boost’ you. When 
men go out on the football field, 
every day, rain or shine, and most
ly rain, and practice, whether in 
dust or mud, they have spirit. The 
only compensation that the team 
gets is the appreciation that is 
given by the students. Bear this 
in mind, and when Thanksgiving 
comes, we’ll have a Eugene-Ore 
gon day down at Portland.”

Lecture Was interesting
The entertainmen given by 

Professor Cyrus Brownlee Newton 
for the benefit of the Athletic As
sociation was attended by a num
ber of professors and students from 
the University. TheProfessor is cer
tainly a master of his art. His dra
matic representation of unique 
personages kept his audience in 
continual laughter. The quality 
of liis humor is not strained but 
is natural and spantaneous and of 
a delightful freshness. Owing to 
the fact that many other things 
were going on that night the at
tendance fromReno was not large 
and the Athletic Association sue 
ceeded only in making expenses -

We furnish the finest Engraved 
Cards ever brought into the state 
and our prices are right. Best of 
printing. Barndollar & Durley.

The Student Record, a College 
paper that talks of College men 
and incidentally of the affairs of 
their Alma Ma ter.

BANK of NEVADA

J TheBest Plates, Particular^ ♦

♦ Half Tones $
% Are Made by the £ 

| Yosemite i 

t Engraving Co ♦
+ 24 Montgomery st. S. F.

Clabrongh, (iolcher Co.

We Make.

Baseball Suits 
Football Suits 
Track^ Supplies

A Complete line of 
Sporting Goods.

538 Market St. SanFrancisco.

Factory, 24 Second Street.

I Overland i
2 Livery Stables ।
| SHORT BROS, Proprietors I

B
and busses at all hoursl 

day and night ■
orders and driving parties J2 
Dur. Hack fares 50 cents perl 
n. Trunks, 50 cents.lephone Green 481

Reno Steam
L a u n d ry
Washing done in a manner such 

as only our devices can accom
plish.

University Agent:

J. A. Champagne.

:0VERLAND| 
:Hotel & Cafe? ♦ -_A*

is our record 
of ac nowledg- 

ed superiority in 
furnish ng

Biiiforms 
ar.d 

gqnipmesits 

to the majority 
of Colleges _ in

America. Write 
for catalog'-e and 
low prices. Address:

THE

M. C. Lilley & Co.
Columbus, Olfio

.  —— --r .... 1

Uj

S. JACOBS, & son
The White House Cloth

ing Company.
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We Carry In Stock A Full Line of University Uiforms Made By Burton Oct.
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The Peoples Store

00100
Reno, Nevada200 Virginia Street $ 73 80
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The College Tailor. 3 50

10 65Indorsed by the Old Students
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report 
1905: 
Oct. 5

following is the treasurer’

Waists

' . . \lUIU

| If You Want |
| Swell Clothing |
i BUY DAVID ALDERS j
Imade in Milwaukee.!

Recommended to the New.
Cleaning Pressing and repairing at reduced rates.

A. A. TRESURER
HANDS IN REPORT

The

M. Clink / Door South of J 
Herz Jewelry Store >

UH

Snappy
foot Wear

AH the latest styles in shoes 
that are favorite with col
lege folk are in now. Ask to 
see our new College Lasts

Cleator-Dexter Co

©H
©■

fees 
21 Athletic 
from R. M. 

Brambila 
21 Sale of 

canes 
28 C. C.

Taylor (Stanford 
game)

Oct 5 Dr. Stubbs 
Oct9T. B. Skin
ner, repairing 
football shoes 
Oct 9 Barndollar 
& Durley (A. A.

Tickets) 
Oct 9 H.L. Jones 
football supplies 
Oct 18 Fare of

Reliance team 
Oct 18 Dr. Ru
dolph Sept salary 
Oct. 19 Eare for 
team to Palo Alto 
Oct 19 Expenseof 
team to Palo Alto 
Oct. 29 Mott’s 
Bazaar, canes 

and ribbons 
Oct 30 Dr. Ru
dolph Oct salary 
Oct 30 By Balance

994 05

189

100

24

50 
315 
994

F. B. Stewart
Treasurer

-------o-------
J. D. Leavitt ’07 left for

00

00

50

00
20 
05

his
home in Yerington, Lyon county, 
early Friday morning because of a 
sudden accident which had befall
en his mother. He received a tele
gram from his brother Thursday 
evening saying she had been 
thrown from a cart and more or 
less seriously injured.

---- --- o-------
Patronize our Advertisers.

Student
Record

Devoted To The 
Interests of Nevada

Solely A Stu= 
dent Enterprise

Two
Dollars
A Year

Phone, Main 371.

TROY LAUNDRY
Office, cor. North and high St.

All our work done in a prompt and careful manner.

C. A. Hart, University agent.

THE FARMER’S & MERCHANT’S Nat’l Bank.
The only national bank in Washoe County.

Our Store Is An Interesting Place To The Ladies
Always Brimfull of Attractive Merchandise Moderately Priced

Graceful Walking Skirts Pretty Pillow Tops
Make Your Room Attractive

Pretty Line of
Say girls when yc.u are selecting 

your walking skirts you don’t 
want yours to to be like those 
poorly hung ones which you so 
often see on the street. Do you? 
You want a skirt that’s regular 
around the foot and that’s n t bul
ged in the back nor puckered over 
the hips. Don’t yon? TAKE 
OUR HUNCH. If you want to 
be pleased go to the store which 
sells so many more skirts than 
any other store.—GRAY, REID 
WRIGHT Co’s. Our skirts are 
all graceful. Even our cheapest 
are well shaped. Prices $5 to $15

FREE DELIVERY To 
LINCOLN HALL

Handsome Sofa Pillows
Ad to Its Coziness

A college girl prides herself on the appear
ance of her room. A lot of handsome sofa 
pillows will add greatly to its and
coziness. Our assortments of pillow tops are 
extremely varied and attractivg. Come in and 
see them

You will find our as
sortments of smart and 
handsome waists most 
complete. We have 
scores of nobby styles 
for every occasion—from 
the good servicable kind 
for everyday class 
wear to the most elabor
ate kind for swell dress 
occasions. The mater
ials are the most popu
lar for fall wear, the 
styles are the very latest 
the workmanship the 
most dependable. And 
you will find that our 
prices are extermelv low 
We charge no more for 
these superior kinds than 
other stores.
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